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The Fetherston Arms

Kirkoswald

4 hand
pulled real
ales and
hand pulled
cider
Great home cooked food

Open Mon-Fri 4pm-midnight,
Sat-Sun 12 noon-midnight.
Food served everyday
(except Mon & Tue)
20 minute walk from Lazonby train station

We look forward to welcoming you
The Square, Kirkoswald, CA10 1DQ

01768 898284

The Blacksmiths Arms offers all the hospitality and
comforts of a traditional Country Inn.

Enjoy tasty meals served in our bar
lounges or linger over dinner in our well
appointed restaurant.
Two regular real ales (Yates Bitter & Black Sheep)
and two local ales from the Geltsdale Brewery in
Brampton.
Open daily 12-3, 6-11.
The Jackson family extend their warm hospitality to
all who frequent the Blacksmith's Arms.

Talkin, Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1LE
016977 3452
blacksmithsarmstalkin@yahoo.co.uk
www.blacksmithstalkin.co.uk

Shepherds, Langwathby

Congratulations to Debbie, staff and
regulars at the Shepherds for winning
our spring Pub of the Season award.

Nestled away in the Eden Valley is the village of Langwathby and right at the centre is
the excellent Shepherds Inn.
Debbie took over the pub in May 2012, turning a closed and forgotten pub into a hub of
activity, bringing a much needed amenity to
the village. A major refurbishment and Debbie's enthusiasm, transformed the pub.
As well as serving superb real ale, meals
are excellent and good value. Last summer,
the transformation earned the pub our "Most
Improved Pub" award.

Three real ales are on sale: one from Tirril
and two rotating guest ales. Real cider is
also available, Old Rosie cider.
The Shepherds is also the home of the
much sought after "Wathby Whale", a monster of cod served with chips and peas. The
menu is varied offering a good selection of
meals, all under £10.
The Shepherds is open all day, every day
with food served 12-8pm.
Join us for the award presentation at 10pm
on Friday, 16 May.
Paul Claringbold
Vice-Chairman

The Shepherds
is a "proper"
village local, with
the rich and famous, standing
alongside workers and tourists,
passing through
or seeking out
this gem.
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If you are aware
of any changes
taking place in a
pub in our area
then please let us
know. Bar Fly is
good but it is hard getting around over 150
outlets, even with wings! See Branch Contact for details of how to keep in touch.
The Druids, Penrith reopened
shortly after we went to print with
the winter edition!

The Gloucester Arms,
Penrith has
reopened
early March.
Jennings
Cumberland,
Thwaites Wainwright and Lancaster Bomber
were on sale when Bar Fly visited.
CARLISLE BEER FESTIVAL 3031 Oct and 1 Nov 2014 at the
Hallmark Hotel. A committee
has recently been appointed to
organise the event. Cheers!
The Beehive, Carlisle now has four real
ales! Two of these are from local breweries.
Bar Fly tried
both LocAles
on sale on a
recent joyful
visit (after a
rare Carlisle
United win!).
Both beers
were in really
good condition. The Beehive now has a
10% discount on real ales for CAMRA
members.
Hell Below, Carlisle is selling one real
ale, usually locally brewed. Geltsdale Snö,
in excellent condition on Bar Fly's visit.

Interesting to note that there are now as
many real ale pubs in Devonshire Street as
there were in the whole of Carlisle when the
branch was formed in 1976!
The Caledonian, Carlisle has been bought
by Amber Inns.
Bar Fly has
heard a significant investment
will be made to
renovate and
refurbish the
pub. It's expected that real ales will be on sale.
The Harraby Inn, Carlisle is selling a changing guest ale.
Bar Fly remembers this pub
being our 100th
real ale pub
way back in
branch history!
Good to see it
returning to real
ale.
Geltsdale Brewery, Brampton are hosting live music events in the brewery! Look
out for details on their website or on our
Facebook page.
More news from Geltsdale Brewery! Brasserie Twenty Three, Brampton has
opened and is selling Geltsdale Bitter. At
the moment,
the bar is
open
Wednesday
to Saturday
from 5pm
with food
from 6.30pm
though there
are plans to open more hours and during
the day. Have a look next time you're in or
near Brampton.
Bar Fly has heard that the George & Drag-
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on, Garrigil has closed; does anyone
have any updates?

open.

The String of Horses, Faugh has extended
it's opening hours and is now open 6-10pm
on Mondays. Real ales sales are going well
and usually include a beer from both Allendale and Geltsdale plus Westons cider. A
mini beer festival is being considered.

The Drovers Rest, Monkhill continues to
feature Cumbrian real ales recently having
Hardknott Cool Fusion and Hawkshead
NZPA on sale. They've also added some
very interesting beers from further afield
micros like Osset Silver King and Keltek
Lance.
The Highland Laddie, Glasson has replaced
their Jennings beers
with a
range of
guest alesTimothy
Taylor
Landlord,
Greene King IPA and Morland Old Speckled
Hen were available on a recent visit by Bar
Fly.
Carlisle Brewing beers have reached the
deep south - Manchester! One of their beers
was spotted at a beer festival down there.
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The Globe Inn,
Calthwaite
closed
early
January, but Bar
Fly has heard
there is some
hope it may re-

The Hope &
Anchor, Port
Carlisle reopened midMarch. Three
LocAles were
on sale when
Bar Fly visited:
Geltsdale Lenz, Derwent Tommy Legs and
Marshall Stout. The pub plans to stock
Cumbrian ales.
Welcome to
Mattieu and Andrew, new publicans at the
Queen Inn,
Great Corby.
Cumberland
Brewing real
ales on sale.

The Black Lion, Hethersgill is looking for
bands for their beer festivals.
For pub and brewery news updates visit
our Facebook page: facebook.com/
solway.camra
If you find out any changes to real ale outlets, please let our branch contact know so
Bar Fly can update others. Cheers!
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EVERYTHING that happens locally (and
to a significant extent nationally) in CAMRA
happens because "ordinary" members get
off their bar stools and do something!
Locally, we have around 500 CAMRA members in the wider branch; about 150 in our
Dumfries & Stewartry sub-branch and 350
or so in north Cumbria. Of the latter, about
25 members regularly take part in branch
activities; we warmly welcome more helpers.

Of course, not all CAMRA members have
the time or interest to do more than pay their
subscription. Being a CAMRA member is
greatly appreciated and it helps the Campaign considerably.
There are, however, a number of ways you
can help us, locally,

CARLISLE BEER FESTIVAL

There were a few
times at last
year's event
when our volunteer numbers
were stretched
way beyond the
call of duty! For
example, at one point, only Richard Weir,
Peter Rogers and I were available to work
behind the bar. Being the peak time on our
busiest night, our wonderful customers were
at least five deep all along our very long bar!
We worked very hard, but really struggled,
despite Richard running behind the bar!
So, our very successful annual beer festival
may be under threat! It needs some local
CAMRA members to step forward to help
organise and, more importantly, to volunteer
a few days or hours to help at the event
(before, during and after).
If you're interested, please contact our Festival Organiser, Paul Claringbold (details on
page 11) for an informal chat or come along
to a branch meeting or social.

SITUATION VACANT

CAMRA is a member organisation yet, locally, we don't have a membership secretary! This voluntary post keeps a check on
membership levels and communicates with
new and existing members using CAMRA's
national membership database.
If this is a post that might interest you,
please contact our branch chairman, Alan
Welsh (see page 11).

WHAT PUB?

As regular readers will know, the superb
CAMRA pubs online pub guide,
WhatPub.com, provides information on
over 36,000 real ale pubs across the UK.
We'd like help from
local members to
keep information
updated. All you
need to do is look at
the information on
WhatPub and, when
you visit a pub, check
that it's correct! If it
isn't, either login to
WhatPub and submit
and update (using
your member login details) or email the
branch (details on page 11). Cheers!

COME AND HAVE A FEW
PINTS!

Each month, we organise an Ale Trail social by minibus to several country pubs in
north Cumbria. We usually have some
spare seats! It only costs £5 per person
and all you need to do is let us know you're
coming, turn up on time and enjoy some
excellent pubs without having to drive!
If you want more information, please contact Paul Claringbold (details on page 11).

Your branch needs your help!
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Alan Welsh
Branch Chairman

Part 4 - Carlisle Brewery

The majority of the Carlisle State Management Scheme licensed premises were sold
off in 4 large groups . However, there were a
large number of lesser lots which included
the more valuable licensed premises and
Carlisle Brewery.
Many of these pubs were sold by private
treaty to sitting tenants and to local authorities by sealed bids. These included a number of houses and cottages and other ad
hoc premises including a urinal sold for £5!
The total raised from these additional lots
was in the region of £1.2m.
Many of the licensed premises sold separately have fared better than those sold off

A Walk on the Mild Side

Mild is a beer style that, a bit like its dark
brethren, stout and porter, saw a huge fall in
popularity, during the 1980s and 1990s.
During this period, mild's former northern
and midland heartlands suffered huge industrial decline, as those who traditionally
drank it in great quantities straight off shift,
saw their livelihoods close down.
It was popular for being low in strength and
light bodied, whilst retaining plenty of flavour
from the dark malts used, making it very
quaffable for those wanting to slake a raging
thirst.
This wasn't always the case as mild, initially
brewed without hops, was quite a strong
beer style, mainly to help extend their shelf
life. The introduction of hops (which can also
act as a preservative), from Belgium, Holland and Germany, saw their strengths fall.
Characteristically, their flavours are usually
chocolatey, nutty and fruity, but not exclusively. Light milds do exist in small numbers,
the best known example probably being
Timothy Taylor’s Golden Best, from Keighley and in Scotland, they can sometimes be
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as part of the group lots. Currently 16 in our
area are still open and serving real ale.
These include the Royal Oak, Curthwaite,
the Solway CAMRA winter Pub of the Season, and two other entries in the 2014
CAMRA Good Beer Guide the Highland
Laddie, Glasson and King's Arms, Bowness
-on-Solway.
Carlisle Brewery was sold for £90K in May
1974. This was less than half the valuation
placed on it unlike most of the above premises which mainly sold above valuation.
The Brewery was the last of the premises
owned by the Carlisle State Management
Scheme to be sold.
Mike Tuer
Pubs Officer

found on bars as 60 shilling, or ‘light’ – Belhaven’s 60/- being a well-known example.
Thankfully, mild's popularity and availability
has seen a resurgence over the last few
years and many of the thousand or so independent breweries around the UK produce
one either regularly, or during May, which is
CAMRA’s ‘Mild Month’. Hopefully, some of
our branch area pubs will have some on
sale!
In our branch area, we have Derwent Brewery’s ‘Whitwell and Marks Mild’ (a former
branch ‘Beer of the Year’) and Geltsdale’s
‘Black Dub’ regularly available.
Elsewhere in Cumbria you can find Jennings excellent Dark Mild, which is becoming harder to find, especially in this part of
the county; Great Gable’s ‘Yewbarrow’,
which is a superb strong dark mild, weighing in at 5.5%; and, ‘Black Beard’ from the
Watermill Inn brewpub, at Ings, between
Staveley and Windermere, all well worth
seeking out on your travels.
Richard Weir,
Beers Manager,
Carlisle Beer Festival
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Four pubs went handpump to handpump in
the final stage of our Pub of the Year
competition: Kings Head, Carlisle; Royal
Oak, Curthwaite; Duke of Cumberland,
Castle Carrock; and, Fetherston Arms,
Kirkoswald. These are all superb pubs
making final decision very difficult, but there
can only be one winner!
Congratulations to Alan and Michael
Collinson, staff and "regulars" at the
Fetherston Arms for winning our 2014 Pub
of the Year award!
When voting the Fethers as winner of our
award, branch members were very
impressed with a number of key aspects,
such as beer quality, atmosphere, decor,
service and welcome.
It’s about four years since Alan and Michael
took over at the “Fethers”. In that time they
have done a brilliant job turning round a
failing pub into a thriving village local.

Michael is the chef and has an excellent
reputation for his locally sourced food. Alan
runs the bar and sources real ales from
Cumbria and further afield. Real cider is
also on sale.
Alan also organises the Kirkoswald Beer
Festival held in the Fethers, the Crown and
the Village Hall. This year’s event takes
place on 4th to 6th July.

Extensive alterations and renovations have
transformed the interior of the pub. Alan,
Michael and staff have created a
welcoming, friendly atmosphere.
Solway CAMRA encourages you to visit the
Fethers and please let us know what you
think! To help you with your visit, the pub is
currently open from 5.30pm Monday and
Tuesday (no food these days), from 4pm
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday (food
is served from 5pm to 9pm) and open all
day Saturday and Sunday (food is served
from 12pm to 2.30pm and 5pm to 9pm).
From 1 April, the Fethers will open all day,
every day except Monday, when it opens at
4pm (no food this day).
The Fethers, situated in the centre of this
historic village directly opposite the cobbled
market square, is always a pleasure to visit.
Excellent food and real ale in a very
friendly, comfortable pub. Cheers!
We hope you can join us for the award
presentation at 10pm on Friday, 11th April.
Alan Welsh, Branch Chairman
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Carlisle Brewing

The award winning Spun Gold, 4.2%, winner
of Solway CAMRA 'Beer of the Festival' in
2013, continues to sell well and can be
found featuring as a guest beer in pubs
across the branch area and further afield.
The latest brew, Hazy Daze, a light and refreshing 3.8%, has been well received.
'Carlisle' ales are always on the bar at the
brewery tap, the Spinners Arms at Cummersdale on the outskirts of Carlisle, an
easy walk (or bus ride) away, where a warm
welcome is assured.
Dick and Penny Crack

Cumberland Breweries

2013 was a record
year for the brewery,
in terms of sales and
beer production. The
feedback on their two
new permanent cask beers, Corby Fox and
Corby Noir, has been excellent.
A very good month in December, saleswise, continued into January 2014 and, by
around the 20th of the month, they were up
20% on January 2013's total sales!

The newly designed pump clips have given
Derwent an instantly recognisable brand.
Several beers will soon be discontinued, for
up to date news, please visit the brewery
website.
Colin Lister

Geltsdale Brewery

The winter ale, Snö
4.5%, sold very
well. Hops and Kisses 4.5% was
brewed again for
Valentines Day.
The spring beer,
Lenz 4.6%, is a
light, lager-style pale ale brewed with light
Pilsner malt and a floral Tettnag bittering
hop.
The brewery launched their "Beer and
Band" nights in February, starting with the
Indy rock band, 'The Alleys'. More have
and more will take place. They start at 8pm
and admission is free! If you like real ale
and real music it's the place to go.
Dan Metcalfe

Hesket Newmarket Brewery

Due to trademark issues, a
recently introduced beer,
Sharp Edge,
has been withdrawn until a
new name can

The brewery continues to run at capacity,
with sales in both Cumbria and the NorthEast remaining high.
Richard Weir

Derwent Brewery
be found.

Marshall Stout, 5.0%, has been launched.
This is a black stout with rich coffee and
chocolate flavours and a satisfying bitter
finish.
Real ale sales remain buoyant and new
outlets continue to be found.
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A new beer. Brim Fell. will be sold on a
short trial to see if it can be rolled out. It's a
4.5% IPA made with American hops giving
a flowery citrus finish.
Nathan Gregory, the new brewer, is still
under the watchful eye of former brewer,
Mike Parker. Nathan has just finished his
first solo brew.
Paul Claringbold
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Our LocAle campaign was launched five
years ago. This campaign seeks to promote
locally brewed real ales and the local pubs
that sell them. As well as providing a muchneeded boost to the local economy, LocAle
has an environmental side that seeks to
reduce "beer miles" travelled between brewery and pub.
To qualify as a LocAle pub, at least one
locally brewed real ale should be on sale at
all times. Our branch has defined "locally
brewed" as 30 miles between brewery and
pub. Another major factor is that the LocAle
must be kept in good condition.

Solway LocAle Pubs

Alston, Cumberland Inn; Blencowe, Clickham Inn; Brampton, Geltsdale Brewery;
Caldbeck, Oddfellows; Carlisle: Boardroom, Eaten by Monsters - NEW, Hell
Below - NEW, Kings Head, Linton Holme,
William Rufus, and Woodrow Wilson;
Castle Carrock, Duke of Cumberland;
Cummersdale, Spinners Arms - NEW;
Cumwhitton, Pheasant; Curthwaite, Royal
Oak; Great Corby, Queen Inn; Faugh String of Horses - NEW, Great Salkeld,
Highland Drove; Hallbankgate, Belted
Will; Hesket Newmarket, Old Crown;
Langwathby, Shepherds; Longtown, Graham Arms; Low Hesket, Rose & Crown,
Nenthead, Nent House County Hotel;
Newbiggin, Blue Bell; Oulton, Bird in
Hand; Penrith: Agricultural, Foundry 34 NEW, Moo Bar, Cross Keys (Carleton),
and, Royal; Penruddick, Herdwick; Penton, Bridge Inn; Silloth: Albion, and Golf
Hotel - NEW; Talkin, Blacksmiths Arms;
Troutbeck, Sportsman; Uldale, Snooty
Fox; Wetheral, Wheatsheaf; Wreay,
Plough.

Our February Ale Trail social headed to
Armathwaite, calling at a couple of pubs on
the way.
Our first visit was to the Crown Inn, Broadfield. We received a friendly welcome at
this cosy, pub situated on a crossroads a
few miles south of Carlisle Racecourse.
Geltsdale Brampton Bitter was on
sale.www.crowninnrestaurant.co.uk
Our next pub was the excellent Plough Inn,
Wreay, a regular Good Beer Guide entry
and a former pub of the season. Tastefully
modernised, the Plough, dating back to
1786, sits at the heart of this picturesque
village. Locally sourced, excellent food is
served, though we didn't have time to try it
this on this visit! Two cask ales from Cumbrian breweries are usually available. On
this visit we sampled Cumberland Corby Ale
and Hawkshead Lakeland Gold. We were
sorry to learn that publicans, Martyn Atkinson and Melanie Dixon, are leaving the
Plough. We wish them well.
Our first visit in Armathwaite was to the
Dukes Head in the centre of the village.
The pub was taken over by Clive and Julie
Ward last spring. Major renovation and
refurbishment has taken place since then.
We received a friendly welcome and sampled John Smiths Bitter - the real ale version!
Our last visit of the evening was the atmospheric, 17th century coaching inn, the Fox &
Pheasant, just over the river Eden. The
superb main bar has a flagstone floor and
inglenook fire place. The former stables
have been converted into a bar and eating
area. Original wooden beams, exposed
stonework and stable stalls all add to the
ambience. Again we received a friendly
welcome and warmed ourselves by the
roaring fire. Robinsons Dizzy Blonde, Hannibal Nectar and Unicorn Bitter were on
sale. www.foxandpheasantinn.co.uk
Details of the above pubs (and all other real
ale pubs in the UK!) can be found on the
CAMRA website: www.Whatpub.com
Alan Welsh, Branch Chairman
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CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale (© 2014) All
rights reserved.
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may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.
To Advertise To place an advert or enquire about
our rates please contact:
Neil Richards, 01536 358670 or
N.Richards@btinternet.com
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Deadline for Summer 2014 issue is
1st May 2014.
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593253
E-mail: SolwayCAMRA@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.solwaycamra.org.uk
FB: facebook.com/solway.camra

Find “Ale Tales” in the following real ale pubs: Abbeytown,
Wheatsheaf; Aikton, Aikton Arms; Alston, Angel, Cumberland,
Nent House Hotel, Turks Head; Armathwaite, Dukes Head, Fox
& Pheasant; Blencow, Clickham Inn; Bolton Low Houses, Oddfellows, Bowness on Solway, Kings Ams; Bowscar, Stoneybeck
Inn; Brampton, Brasserie 23, Geltsdale Brewery, Golf Club,
Howard Arms, Shoulder of Mutton; Broadfield, Crown; Burgh by
Sands, Greyhound; Caldbeck, Oddfellows; Calthwaite, Globe;
Carlisle Rugby Club, Beehive, Boardroom, Coach & Horses,
Crown (Stanwix), Crown & Thistle, Foxes, Gosling Bridge,
Griffin, Hour Glass, Joiners Arms, King’s Head, Linton Holme,
Redfern,Spinners Arms, Sportsman, William Rufus, Woodrow
Wilson; Castle Carrock, Duke of Cumberland; Crosby on Eden,
Stag; Culgaith, Black Swan; Cumwhinton, Lowther; Cumwhitton,
Pheasant; Curthwaite, Royal Oak; Dalston, Blue Bell, Bridge
End; Eamont Bridge, Beehive; Faugh, String of Horses;
Glasson, Highland Laddie; Great Corby, Corby Bridge, Queen
Inn; Great Orton, Wellington; Great Salkeld, Highland Drove;
Greystoke, Boot & Shoe; Hallbankgate, Belted Will; Hayton,
Lane End, Stone; Hesket Newmarket, Old Crown; Hethersgill,
Black Lion; Ireby, Lion; Irthington, Salutation; Kirkoswald,
Crown, Fetherston; Langwathby, Shepherds; Lazonby, Joiners,
Midland; Little Corby, Haywain; Longtown, Graham Arms; Low
Hesket, Rose & Crown; Monkhill, Drovers; Mungrisdale, Mill Inn;
Nenthead, Miners; Newbiggin, Blue Bell; Oulton, Bird in Hand;
Penrith, Agricultural, Board & Elbow, Cross Keys, Druids,
Foundry 34, General Wolfe, George, Lowther, Moo Bar, North
Lakes Hotel, Robin Hood, Royal; Penruddock, Herdwick; Penton, Bridge, Port Carlisle, Hope & Anchor; Red Dial, Sun;
Rockcliffe, Crown & Thistle; Ruleholme, Golden Fleece; Scotby,
Royal Oak; Sebergham, Sour Nook; Skelton, Dog & Gun; Silloth,
Albion, Golf Hotel; Talkin, Blacksmiths Arms; Thursby, Ship;
Troutbeck, Sportsman; Uldale, Snooty Fox; Warwick, Queens;
Wetheral, Crown, Fantails, Wheatsheaf; Wigton, Black-a-Moor,
Hare & Hounds, Throstles Nest; Wreay, Plough.

Summer “Ale Tales” out in June

MEETINGS
Business includes: local breweries & pubs news, pub
awards, beer festivals, socials, etc.

Mon 28 Apr 8pm @ Redfern, Carlisle.
Mon 19 May 8pm @ Crown & Thistle, Carlisle.
Mon 23 Jun 8pm @ Kings Head, Carlisle:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

SOCIALS
Bus to socials from The Crescent 7.30pm unless stated
otherwise. Places must be booked with Paul in advance.

Fri 11 Apr - Pub of the Year Ale Trail social Fetherston Arms, Kirkoswald.
Fri 16 May - Pub or the Season Ale Trail social Shepherds, Langwathby.
Fri 13 Jun – Ale Trail social to Silloth and Abbeytown.

BEER FESTIVALS
4-6 Jul Kirkoswald Beer Festival at the Fetherson Arms, Crown and Village Hall. Please check
with Fetherston Arms for more details.
30 Oct- 1 Nov 2014 - Carlisle Beer Festival at
the Hallmark Hotel, Court Sq, Carlisle (next to the
railway station).
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Hesket Newmarket Brewery Ltd
Old Crown Barn, Hesket Newmarket,
Cumbria CA7 8JG Tel: 016974 78066
info@hesketbrewery.co.uk

Black Sail, Beer of the Year
2012, Best of the Best, awarded
by Solway CAMRA

The Drovers Rest
The old Inn at Monkhill is
more than 200 years old
and is called the Drovers'
Rest because over the
centuries cattle drovers
from Scotland, after
crossing the rivers Esk
and Eden, rested there
before moving south.
We are a family run
free-house.
Open all day, every day.
Our selection of real ales
is constantly changing
and usually includes
beers from at least one
Cumbrian brewery.

Monkhill
on the road to
Burgh by Sands
Carlisle
CA5 6DB
01228 576141
Open 12-11 daily
Food is served daily
between 12 - 2pm
and 5 - 9pm

Sunday lunches
12 - 3pm

